
THE GUITEATJ TRIAL. Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses, Boys and Children
GETTING INTO LINE A nice little romance comes to us

from Wilkesbarre, Pa. Bessie Norris,
'a very pretty girl, and a belle of the

An Expert who Pronounces Him In
sane.

Washington. Dec. 12. In the Gui- -ni.H. JONES, Editor A rrOFrtetar
teau trial this morning Dr. Spitzck, of
New York, stated that he examined

The tariff discussion has fairly open-

ed in the Senate, and ere long we may

expect very numerous and some very

lengthy speeches on it, involving, as it
will, indirectly, if not directly, the
whole financial policy of trie govern-rnmnnt- L

There are several elements

, CANNOT FAIL TO BE SUITED IN

OUR STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

TXTK guarantee that every pair of SHOES we sell shall be found Just as represented, and shall allow no house to give you better goods than we do for the

money. Our stock has been carefully selected with a view to the wants of an classes of customers, and comprises a full line of beautiful and seasonable

place, and a young man named Werner
were engaged to be married. When the
day arrived, Mr. Weilier suddenly de-

parted and so great was the shock to
the disappointed girl that she was com

"lKBTBD AT TH. POBOmOT at CBABUTO

. O. AS HOOITP-ClA- 3a MATTO.1 Guiteau yesterday and was satisnea
Guiteau is insane. The cross examina

TUESDAY, DEC. 13,1881. tion was quite pointedly d'rectea to tne
pletely prostrated resulting in an at witness practice ana his standing as an.

expert, and inquiries were made as totack of brain fever in which she ling
"

Jefferson Davis will be seventy-fou- r to participate in this discussion; those

in January, but is as active as a man of who wish to see the tariff laws so re-f- if

ty vised as to impose heavy, that is to say,
. dntifis on manv of the ar- -

ATP.d for several davs at the point of,
veterinary school.

goods of tne very best Quality and all grades, from the finest French Kid Button Boot to the Heaviest Brogarj. If you wish to get your boots and shoes to

cannot do better than at our store. Give us a call.prices, yousuit you and at the lowest possible

A. E. RANKIN k BRO.,death. After several days ne returneu Scoville objected to the questions as
went to her house, and was met at the not pertinent.;T,annallv SUDDlieS $40,000 WOrth V.. . a .nnntTTin wis couutij,ju.axuuUUU -- -j --

. . . tides manuiitubiucu uaviage repnea : xne atuunuieu.udoor by the mother who refused him Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.sep!8of this witness have been paraded Dywith the view to protecting and en--

- tVlrtOA admittance. But passing her he enter- -

the counsel on the other side and wecouragmg noma manuit;i,uico, ad the house and threw his arms arund BURGESS NICHOLS,think it decidedly proper to discover
who. without considering yrutoiu ac--

ftdfteUSnwtBkito xJeSSie wno ueaiu mo what opportunities for professional
would like to see them so snapea as

rQom to meet him quirements tne witness has enjoyed.

of spruce gum lo me KLua "" ""'
quired that accomplishment of chew-

ing it
It is sad that Senator Hill's voice is

not as clear or distinct as it was before

the operation was performed on his

tongue.

ThA hill rfinealincr the lien law was

give a large amuuuu ui : ... H th dnBtor arTived. and acovme noteu iue exceytiuu.
ThH witness had no reason to teei TOYS! TOYSreducing the amount of internal taxes -r- - Vnted TOashamed of his sphere of duty in thatvVAA. wv -

vision so as to wipe out interna , -
narfnrmwi so well that

and those again wno xavuraltogether, better and strong.

connection. The branch of inquiry
pursued by him had also engaged the
attention of Huxley, Couvier, and other
noted scientists.

Mr. Davidge; Xes, but your treat-
ment at times must have been confined

J-- - ' . I

tiiiflri in the lower house of the boutn a VATV low tariff to make cheaper such UAJ.V jwwal - j o -- :o: :o:

ALL riNDi Off

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.
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Cheap Bedsteads,
AKBLOUKGB,

Carolina Legislature, Friday, by a vote article3 as are in common use and may er right along, and Thursday they were

married in the mid3t of rejoicing
be purchased cheaper from abroad than70 to 36. friends, and did like all other newly- . Am.

--cCHRISTMAS-mostly to horses, and these gentlemen
are what are known as horse doctors,
are thev not ?rarriod folks ara doiner now. took athey can be made at home ; Dut tne con-

spicuous contestants will be those who

favor a verv hieh tariff for the protec
A A. a. tJ '

bridal tour to the Atlanta exposition.
A fire originating in a livery stable

consumed a large portion of the town

of Lebanon, Tenn., last Saturday, in-

cluding the court house.

Witness, (Reddening and with some
excitement): My treatment has been
confined to asses, and when an ass with WILL SOON BE UPON US,tion of home industries on the one side Parlor & Chamber Suits,

oorrna ov all sxxsa en xakb.A confidence man "pulled" an Ohio
and on th other side those who favor a

editor in New York a few day ago for
S125 in cash and a note for $200. WhenAugusta Chronicle: The people want very iow tariff, the lowest consistent

two legs asKS me a stupia question x

endeavor to treat him as he deserves.
A general laugh at the expense of

AND--

with a proper and reasonable revenue,
for circulation the $52,000,000 of green

counsel. ko. s wxst nun smn,We wou'.d be pleased to have rou call and examine
Without concluding the cross-exa-m

K.C.our Stock ofbacks hoarded, for no good purpose, in
the treasury. Idle money is a curse. ination a recess was taken for one

hour.
HOLIDAY GOODS.Tbe Daily News on Irith Affairs. W. T. BLACKWELL & GO.

Gen. H. B. Banning, of Ohio, an ex-mem-

of Congress, died suddenly

last Saturday. He had been ill for some

A tariff for revenue only has been a

cardinal principle with the Democracy,

has been endorsed by the large majori-

ty of the American people, and until
proposition looking to athe war any

tariff for the avowed purpose of protec-

tion, would have been anything but
popular. But then a change began, and
vinna then it. has been coine on until

TmsmoN. Dec. 12. The Daily News

Qui" claim for merit is based
upon tlie fact tliat a chemical
analysis proves that i'ac tobacco
grown iti our section is better (3

Durham, N. C.
Manufacturer! of the Original and Only Genuine

Ohio innocents visit liotham tney
should take a guardian along or
leave their pocketbooks at home if
they will make new acquaintances.
We don't see what an editor meant by
sloshing arourid with $125 of borrowed
money in his pockets anyway.

The war cloud between Chili and the
United States is said by a Washington
correspondent to be "the direct out-(tmw-th

of a cricrantic lobbv scheme, to

in a leading article declares that there Our assortment of nPO"VQ was selected
tnr th r I V I kj taU Trade, andtime. When his wife went to call him

to breakfast she found him dead. is not the slightest chance oi tne gov
comprises everything New and Novel to Interest
th nhiirimn. with sixteen --years experience we adapted to iv akc a G OOD,PUl" Eernment yielding to the panic in regard

t.n Treland. Whatever steps may seem feel that we know your wants. It wul be to your satisfactory smoke tlian ANY
OTHER tobacco giown in theInterest to examine our stock before purchasing.In the last Congress there were two

mambers unknown to the doorkeepers necessary for the maintenance oi iaw
will be taken on tneir own autuoritv

OIUVV KWV " - '
popular opinion in some sections of the
country has materially changed on this
subject. There are prominent Demo-ra- r

who a few vears ago were free

in the executive capacity, and will be -- ALSO-
worm; ana Dcir s.tuatca infe-
rtile HEART of this ft.ie tobacco j

.within the limits of the large powers
sectioji, V in nave. i'ie ilCAi.insist upon such action on the part of

Chili towards Peru as will protect an
alleged guano grant, with claims

already possessed. The uniiea xreiana
the organ of the land league, will in fu-

ture be published by the executive of Fresh Fruits of all kinds, Nuts, Raisins, trie oficvin-G- Xno puolso ap- -

preciate this; hence our sales r,the Ladies Land League. One lady isamounting to upwards of a thousand EXCEED the

Barlow, of Vermont, and O'Brien, of

New York. They drew their pay and
remained at a distance from Washing-

ton. ':

Col. John W. Forney killed himself
by over work. He broke down all at
once and passed away in a couple of

days after prostration. For the last
twenty-fou- r hours he was in a coma-

tose condition.

already employed in the omce or tne
Dublin Freeman's Journal. the leading manufactories com-- ;millions of dollars." TIGS, 0ITE0N, 0UEEANTS, &c.

traders or in favor of a tariff for reve-

nue only who are to-da-y on the side of

the protectionists, and will render them
zealous service.

Men like D. W. Vorhees, of Indiana,
a State which a few years ago would

not have listened patiently to an argu
TOBACCO bears iae trade-nutr- k of the Bull.We are now recelvlne orders for CHBI8TMA3There were 173 failures in the United

States and Canada the past week, an

The imprisoned "suspects' at iu-mainha- m

fail have received notice that
they are to be transpfered to other
rooms and as they consider these
rooms unhealthy they have protes-
ted strongly against the removal

CAKES, and If you desire anything In that
line we would be glad to have

you call on us. Mar 22 lyincrease of five over the preceding
mir The Middle States had 37. an

otUvUs.V vvy-

increase of 3 ; New England, 41, an in We manufacture our own CANDIES dally,

ment for a protective tariff, do not
shift positions in a day without weigh-

ing the reasons for and against, and
when they do change positions it is to
be presumed that they have canvass

a and can guarantee them Pi) UK.crease of 3; the Southern btates 39, The Official Declaration of the Elec-
tion in Virginia.decrease of 3; the Western States 45,

Senator Anthony prides himself on

his success as a poultry raiser. On each
thanksgiving day he expresses a fine
turkey to each Senator and or

as a token of his regard, and they ap-

preciate it the turkey, if not the

an increase of 8; California and the See us for XMAS GOODS by all means

Territories 10. a decrease of 2 ; Canada
and provinces 4, a decrease of 6. D. M. EIGLER.

ed and familiarized themselves witn
public sentiment.

We mention this instance not for the
purpose of endorsing those public men
who change base to run with what they
suppose to be the popular current, but

Richmond, Va,, Dec. 12. The Gen-

eral Assembly in joint session to-da- y

counted the votes cast at the election
in November. The count shows the
following result for Governor:

W.E. Cameron, Readjuster, 111,473;
John W. Daniels, Democrat, 99,757;
Cameron's majority, 11,716

For Lieut-Govern- or John F. Lewis,
Republican-Readjuste- r, 111,259; James

IS THE SENATE. dec 11 Particular Notioe.

ill the drawings will hereafter be undor the c- -
Scotland has a sort of an A. T. Stew

art bones stealing case. Ghouls broke
into the vault at Aberdeen and carried

cluslve suoer lslon and control of GEKKRALS (i.
T. BKAUREGAHD and JJbAL A. EaBLY.What llie Country Drained by tbe

initslssippl and it Tribntarien Pro-duc- ev

Bill and Resolution Intro--
as an inaication 01 mat, popuiai cui Cooaway the body of the Earl of Crawford. rent for tnere are few politicians who A SPLENDID 0PP0KTUNITYHoliday

who died in Florence in 1880, ana was go devoted to conviction that they
TO WIN A FORTUNE FIRST GRAND DISTRI

interred in the family vault beneath
the private chapel.

liarDOUr, JUemocrat, wa.ozu; ucnia ma-

jority, 11,630.
It was found that through an error

or otherwise 35 votes were recorded for
James S. Barbour and 1,155 for Jno. F.
Lewis, both for

BUTION, CLA3a A, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 18S2.

140th MONTHLY DRAWING.L. II. Hopkins, an ex-soldi- er of the

will not get on the popular side if there
be a reasonably fair excuse for so do-

ing, and Vorhees, we believe comes as

near being an unselfish politician as

the majority of men in public life.
Whether he has changed his views

United States array, woed and won Weather.
THE CHOICEST COLLECTION OF Louisiana State Lottery Company,

dnced DUcnming; the Tariff.
Washington, Dec. 12th. Senate.

Hampton appeared in his seat for the
first time this fession.

A communication was received from
the Secretary of War, transmitting re-

ports relative to the proposed new build-
ing for a pension office in Washington.
Referred to the committee on appropri-
ations.

The chair submitted a memorial from
a delegation from Minnesota for an ap-

propriation for the improvement of the
Miss, river from St. Anthony's Falls
to New Orleans. The paper was read

Winnemucca, a Piute princess, lhey
were married at San Francisco last
Thursday. She is a bright girl, has a Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legissst ?"agssss css5' lature for Educational and Charitable purposes

with a capital of $1,000-00- to which a reserveFANCY GOODSgood English education, and an earnest
advocate of the education of her race. tund oi n5U,000 has since been added.

HOW DR. C. W. BENSON'S By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise

from a study of the subject or from
conviction we, of course, have no
means of knowing, but it is not likely
that he would have espoused a doctrine
the very reverse of that he had cham-

pioned in time past, if doing so would
place him in antagonism with his own
constituents.

Washington, Dec. 12. Middle At-
lantic, warmer, cloudy weather with
rains, with southwesterly winds, lower
pressure.

South Atlantic, warmer, partly
cloudy weather and rains, variable
winds, mostly southerly, in the north-
ern portion, lower pressure.

East Gulf warmer, partly cloudy
weather with local rains, easterly to
southerly winds, stationary or lower
pressure.

--AND- was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d. A D. 1879.CELERY AND CHAMOMILE FILLS

its tiKAJNU bUNGUK jNUJnHJfili Drawings Will
take place monthly.Build up the nervous system and positively cure

Sick Headache, Nervous Headache. Neuralgia, It never scales or postpones. Loojc at the iouow- -Silverplated Ware, ag distribution:NAnrnnsnAns. Sleeplessness and DysDepsla. It

A writer in the Washington Capital
formulates this doctrine : "The cry is
to vote the Republican ticket and win
victories, and you may plunder, cheat
or swindle at your pleasure. Anything
to break the Bourbon rule." Beware
of the rebound.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.

to determine whether it should go to a
special committee on improvements of
the Mississippi as was desired by Mr.
Cockrell or to the committee on com-

merce as suggested by McMillan. It
states the importance commercially and
in point of revenue and of the region
drained by the Mississippi and its navi

has been proved that they successfully ward oft all
danger of Paralysis, Apoplexy and Sudden death.

ever exhibited in Charlotte, at the 100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each. Half
Their effect uton the Nervous System Is someResignation Accepted Freimsnnj--ae-

Confirmed --A L.adr

Free trade, too, was the popular slo-

gan throughout the length and breadth
of the South, which before the war was,
practically speaking, a purely agricul-
tural section, which cared not a snap
for nor took a particle of interest in

--- CHINA PALACE
thing wonderful, and there Is no wonder that
thousands of people avail themselves of such a
valuable remedy, while It may be found, In these
days of Nervous Diseases. The simplicity and
Durltv of these Dills are at once in their favor, as

Secretarv Blaine has written a letter

Tickets, one Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES:

1 Capital Prize J30.000
1 Capital Prize 10,000
1 Capital Prize fi.000
2 Prizes of 82,500 fi.OOO
5 Prizes of 1,000 5,000

20 Prizes of 600 10.000

Washington, Dec. 12. The Presi-
dent to-da- y accepted the resignation of
Assistant-Secretar- y of the Treasury,
TTntnn. to take effect December 31st.

gable tributaries which produces ninety
per cent, of the corn, 73 per cent, of the
wheat, 83 per cent, of the oats, 64 per
cent of the tobacco, 77 per cent, of the
cotton and 66 per cent, of the value of
live stock of the whole country. Re-

ferred to the special committee on Mis-
sissippi river improvements.

they do not physic.

--OF-

I BROOM) & CO.
Paralytics that have net walked for two years

have been fully restored by these pills, and thou 100 Prizes of 100 10.000
200 Prizes of 50 10,000
500 Prizes of '20 m.noosands of cases of Nervous Weakness perfectly

1,000 Prizes of 10 10,000cured, while the cases of Sick and Nervous Head
ache and Neuralela that they have cured are In APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

the fostering or protection of home
manufactures, being solicitous only to
buy what she needed in the market
where she could buy it the cheapest,
whether that were a home or a foreign
market.

But the past few years have wrought
a great change in the South. She is no
longer simply an agricultural region,
for she is reaching out and aspiring to
a rivalry, a successful rivalry, too, with

The Senate confirmed Frelinghuysen
as Secretary of State, unanimously,
without discussion.

A lady postmaster was among the
nominations sent in to-da- y.

Funeral of Col. John VV. Forney.
Philadelphia, Dec. 12. The funeral

of the late Col. Forney tok place this

numerable each year and add to their popularity, 9 Approximation Prizes of 8800 82.700
9 Approximation Prizes of 200 1.800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100 900

Too much cannot be said in their favor, for while
GRAND OPENING ON

to the Spanish government, with the
Buzzi case a3 a text, enunciating
the principles that the United States
cannot allow foreign governments to
question the naturalization of its for-

eign citizens.

Reports from the Hoover Hill gold
mine in Randolph county still continue
good. Since the rich strike was made
a few a weeks ago, it is estimated that
the ore raised is worth $50,000, and it
still holds out with splendid promise.
This mine is owned and operated by an
English company.

mm

Some of the New York and Philadel

they cure these terrible Nervous Diseases, they also
Improve t he general health, and especially the
complexion and sMn, and Invariably improve the

1857 Prizes, amounting to 81 10,400

$ills ana penuons were mirouuceu
and referred to appropriate committees,
as follows :

Edmunds and Hampton, petitions for
the abolition of the tax on bank checks.

Miller, of California, to ascertain and
report the losses to citizens of Arizona
from Indian depredations.

Sawyer, the court of
commissioner's Alabama claims and
distribution unappropriated balance;

Responsible corresponding agentsTwanted at all
digestion. .Monday, December points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.

Kor runner lniormanon, write ciaariy, giving run
address. Send orders by express or RegisteredSold by all druggists. Price 50 cents a box. De-

pot, 106 North Kutaw street, Baltimore, Md. By

mall, two boxes for $1 or six boxes for $2.50, to
Letter, cr Money Order by mail, addressed only tu

XL A. DAUPHIN
New Orleans. Louisi&ii.niir stneJr is eomDlete In all its branches, and any address. or M. A. DAUPHIN, at

the manufacturing States north of the
Potomac, which until within the past
few years had the monopoly in the
manufacturing line. To what extent
the change in sentiment has been in

everything will be exhibited. Call early and avoid
the rush and get first choice.

China Tea and Dinner Setts. Chamber Setts,
Vmm noioirne setts. Cuds and Mugs. Kperenes,

DR. C. W. BENSON'S No. 212 Broadway, New York.

The particular attention of the Public is called
to the fact that the entire number ot the TicketsPlaauM and Fruit Plates. Bisque Figures, Writing

afternoon. For several nours mo uc
of men, women and children, represent-
ing many classes of society, entered
the house and viewed the remains.
Many prominent citizens were present.

Broke Through the Ice
Chicago, Dec. 12. A Manitowic,

Wis., specjal, says Willie, Joseph and
Johnnie, sons of Jno. Johnson, of this
city, aged 8, 10 and 12 years, broke
through the ice yesterday afternoon
and all three were drowned. Search
for the bodies proved fruitless.

The Victim of the Vienna fJisaeter.
rrxr a Ttea. 12 -- The common crave

Geneva award.
Cameron, of Pennsylvania, for relief

of the officers and crew of the steamer
Montauk, who participated in the ac-

tion against the Ram Merrimac in 1862.
Harrison, for delivery to the society

of the army of the Cumberland con-deme- d

cannon to aid in the erection of
a statue of Garfield.

Deaks. Smoking Setts, Toy Kanos. Tool unesis
ani Ranks VnncT Baskets and Work Stands

for each Monthly Drawing Is sold, and conse-
quently all tbe prizes in each drawing are sold and
drawn and paid.

SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cur

ECZEMA, TITTPRS, HUMORS,

Bores and Trays, the finest collection of
Japanese Rubber Balls, Chfmes, Musical Tops tieclb
ana Toys, jhc , etc

tlecll
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,

ALL RpUCH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
DISEASE8 OF HAIR AND 8CALP,

By J ones, authorizing the Secretary
of War to grant the temporary use of
the United States' barracks at Baton
Rouge to the State institution for the
blind.

Butler, makinz anDronriation for

this section it is early yet to speculate,
for there has been but little discussion
of it, but it is evident from the public
utterances made by prominent men
that a protective tariff will not be with-
out its advocates in the South.

In these questions, which are purely
questions of dollars and cents, men are
governed by their interests, and if it
appears on reflection and investigation
that such a policy will have a tenden-
cy to build up Southern industries, and

U4

nSCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and

phia stockholders in the Keeley Motor
have instituted suit against Keeley to
make him furnish drawings of his in-

vention which he refuses to do. They
think he is deceiving them by his pre-

tensions while other stockholders have
unlimited confidence in him.

Ex-Senat- or Bruce worked hard for
Mr. Lamar's success in the recent Mis-

sissippi campaign. Bruce is one of the
best colored men in the country and a
credit to his people we will not say
his race. "When the choice lay between
L. Q. C. Lamar and J. R. Chalmers,
Bruce could not hesitate a moment.

POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OK THE?M!2S5!JSi?S CHARLOTTE OPERA HOUSE. TENDER ITCHINQSonallprtoftlia
fmLrftttlWflbodv. it makes tbe sfcLa wnue, son ana spiooui;long and 14 feet wiae. a avw a m mtm mm m m -

removes tan and freckles, ana is tne jjjqsx toueiTHURSDAYTHURSDAY Tffln THH WOELD. Elegantly pnt tip. two
Theatre-goers- , club-vlsltor- late supper-taker-s 1515 bottles In one package, consisting or DOta inn

end external treatment.DECEMBERDECEMBER

continuing the improvement of Char-
leston Harbor, also appropriating a
portion of the proceeds of the sale of
public lands for educational purposes.

Morgan, by request, granting the
right of way over the public lands in
Alabama, and granting lands in said
State in aid of the Gulf and Chicago

All first class druggists have It. Prioe $1. per package.
and patrons of tne norse rauroau wi-i-

should all certainly have a bottle of Dr. Bull's
cough syrup convenient Gentlemen you will need
It.

This report is from the editor of the Mllfdrd
Square, Pa., Bucks county, Patriot: St Jacobs

increase Southern wealth, that policy
will not fail to find adherents, even
Smong those who opposed it in times

-E- NGAGEMENT EXTR 10RDIN ART

of the
In the City of Louisville, on

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKR&M, OF LYNN, MASS.,
Oil sella like hot cakes here. Mr. Chas. Huber, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, !?!
living near sif Mysrajtayn, fullered with rheuma
tism for a long time and nothing would cure him: Wey.Barton Opera Company These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except

ed) under provisions of an Act of the Geusral M;
sembly of Kentucky.""unttl he used St. Jacobs OIL After three applica

The president of the Cotton Planters'
Association, Col. Morehead, shows that
four thousand miles of railway in the
South add $120,000,000 to our taxable
wealth ; that the timber of the South is
worth many gold mines; that capital is

gone by.
If, for instance, it can be made to ap-

pear that a high tariff on iron which
will practically exclude the importation
of foreign iron will bring into market the
vast tracts of iron-beari- ng lands in the
South, and lead to the establishment of

Air Line Railway Company.
Pugh submitted a resolution upon

which he said as it was a matter of
great national importance he would
ask for immediate aetion. It requested
the President to communicate to the
Senate if not incompatible with public
interests, the iatructions sent our min-
ister in London in regard to the modi-
fication of the Clayton-Bulw- er treaty.

The United States Circuit Court on Marcfc o,tions not a trac of rheumatism was left I could
report dozens of similar cases.

DirecJ from the

FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE, NEW YOBK, rendered the following decisions :

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com-

pany Is legal.Appearing In their Original and Only London Ver
2a its drawings are lair.
The Company has now on hand a large reservision of

numerous iron manufactures, it will fund. Bead the list of prizes for the

GREAT GERM DESTROYER.

DARBY'S
PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

''OLIVETTE," DECEMBER DRAWING.

As originally produced and done by this company

The resolution was modihed at tne
suggestion of Edmunds, so as to read if
in his opinion not incompatible, etc.,
and was agreed to without discussion.

HilL of Georgia, from the committee
on privileges and elections, reported

over 800 nights In New York, with the origi

PITTING OF SMALL

830,000
10,000

5,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000
12,000

1 Prize
1 Prize
1 Prize

10 Prizes, 81,000 each,
20 Prizes, 600 each

100 Prizes, 100 each
200 Prizes, 50 each..........
600 Prizes, 20 each

i nan PHua i n ..Ah

pox. rreventea.

better secured here than elsewhere;
and that large farms and hired labor
are the best plans of agriculture.

The Mobile Register, of last Tuesday,
records the death, in that city, of Dr.
John-W- . Sanford, a native of Fayette-vill- e,

in this State. He served through
the war as a surgeon in the Confeder-
ate navy, practiced medicine after the
war in Fayetteville until 1870, when he
located in Mobile as cashier and book-
keeper of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company. He was much

not be hard to persuade the owners of
such lands to favor a high tariff on
iron ; and so of other manufactories in
the material for which the South
abounds.

Cotton factories are increasing rapid-
ly, and are apparently paying handsome
dividends ; if a high tariff on cotton
fabrics will increase these dividends it
will in all probability be found that
those who are interested directly or in

Ulsters purified anaSMALL POX

ERADICATED.

back certain memorials from members
of the New York Legislature affecting
the right of the present Senators from
that State to occupy seats in that cham-
ber and asked that they be tabled and
the committee discharged from their

lo.oou
Q Priua t)flAoorvh iimmTlmitlnn Prizes 2. i(K
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further consideration. He stated briefly
that the committee did not think any
one, nor all of the five reasons alleged
by the memorialists as invalidating the
election were sufficient to Justify a
further investigation or did in fact in-

validate it.
Garland asked that the report lie
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